
Mr.Wilford Bovey.
My dear Mr.Bovey.-

I have under separate cover roiled 9 report of my visit
to Oberlin on the Occasion of the Inauguration of Mr.Ernest Hatch
Wilkins as President of Oberlin College. 

I wish to say that I have no Dill of expense to render.
I am glad to do this pleasant duty and counted, it a
On account of illness of prolonged periods, I have net 
to do

been able
a number of things in relation to my Alma Mater

My studies and privileges have all
which I

should have longed to do.
had to suffer.

Will you please., send a copy of the latest McGill Catalogue 
ana I should be pleased to have my address changed in your list of
graduates.

While I say that my studies and etc have had to suffer,! do 
not mean that I have been entirely negligent of my habits of stutiy 

but instead I have tried to keep up with theand reading
trend of affairs and have read in History, 
Science.

present 
Philosophy, fieligion and

= >

What does McGill offer in either of these subjects or 
others leading to the Masters Degree or a degree in Philosophy ? 
Would you please inform me and the probable cost of

and whether I should have
SUCh

to attend any time instudies and work 
residence course. ?

I am yours fraternally.

/

P.S. If you are the son or relative of Dean Bevy 
of McGill, I should like to say that I remember him 
Quote him from notes of addresses 
him and others wjjiie

of the Science Dep't 
- very well and often 

sayings which I gathered

McGill,

and froma studsnt in

Jianhusko, (©t|io October 26 1927

The Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
McGill University Montreal Canada.

JOHN J. McALPINE. PASTOR
RESIDENCE 224 E. JEFFERSON ST.
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